
 

 

 

Introduction 

KEHS Teaching School has been working with primary schools in and around Birmingham since 2011. Each year we work with over 
1000 local children providing regular workshops for gifted and talented pupils. Our workshops offer pupils the opportunity to take 
part in interactive, hands-on activities working in small groups. Our challenge workshops, taught by experienced KEHS teaching 
staff, focus on the core subjects and are aimed at stretching and challenging the most able pupils in years 4, 5 and 6. Complementing 
this programme are enrichment sessions including film, drama and modern languages. If you are interested in any of our events and 
would like more information, please contact our Teaching School Administrator, Cassandra Porteous, at ts@kehsmail.co.uk. As we 
have limited spaces on all of our workshops, early booking is advised to avoid disappointment. 

One Day Film School 
Monday 9th October 2017 (9:00am – 3:00pm)  

The One Day Film School is an exciting opportunity for students to experience the art of 
filmmaking and visual media creation. This hands-on workshop, conducted by the Young Film 
Academy, sees students create their own Ten-Shot films whilst learning about the skills and 
techniques of film production. The workshop begins with an exciting fight choreography 
session followed by discussions on film history, screenwriting and camera work. During the 
afternoon, children will put their skills to the test with the chance to plan, shoot and film 
their very own production. The day finally finishes off with a ‘Mini Film Festival’ and awards 
ceremony. We expect there to be considerable demand for this workshop so places are limited to 10 children per school. The 
workshop is suitable for bright and able children in Year 5 and 6 and we have spaces for up to 10 children per school.  

Autumn Challenge Workshop  
Tuesday 14th November 2017 (10:00am - 12:00pm) 

Each year, KEHS offers local junior schools the opportunity to take part in a series of ‘Challenge 
Workshops’. These sessions offer staff the chance to stretch their gifted and talented students in 
Years 5 & 6. Children rotate between workshops, learning new skills in Maths, Science and Spanish. 
We also provide staff with new resources to use in the classroom. We have spaces for up to 20 
pupils per school.  

Spring Term Creative Writing Workshop 

Thursday 15th February 2018 (10:00am - 12:00pm or 1:00pm - 3:00pm) 

This workshop will be delivered by Mike Carter who has written over 25 plays which have been staged in prestigious venues across the 
world.  

He worked with Roald Dahl on a musical adaptation of ‘Fantastic Mr Fox’, which premiered at The Gardner Arts Centre in 1986 and 
which has enjoyed numerous productions since  (including the BBC’s highly-acclaimed ‘Listen’ Series starring Gary Wilmot and Maria 
Friedman). He also collaborated with Raymond Briggs on the only stage adaptation of the cult comic book, ‘Fungus the Bogeyman’ 
which opened at the Leicester Haymarket under the direction of the late Ken Campbell in 1995. 

Mike also wrote the film script of ‘Connected’ starring Natasha Staples and Luke Healy, which has enjoyed screenings in the UK, New 
Zealand and across Europe.   

His latest film, ‘Brothers of War’, which he wrote and directed, has recently been launched by 
Koch Media and was released in the USA in November 2015. 

Mike is ‘Writer in Residence’ at Hurstpierpoint College and is passionate about encouraging 
young people to experience what he refers to as ‘the writing journey’. 

The workshop will develop creative writing and literacy skills and will be a highly interactive 
session. There are places for up to 20 pupils per school.  
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Physics Roadshow 

Designed to give children a taste of secondary school life, the Physics Roadshow presents an hour of 
exciting science demonstrations hosted by A-Level physicists. This workshop allows children to work 
with and observe experiments that include giant bubbles, LED light tricks, Bunsen burners, smoke 
rings and lots of liquid nitrogen! The Physics Roadshow will take place on Monday 5th February 2018 
(11:30am – 12:30pm).  

 

Summer Challenge Workshops 

In June 2018, we will be running an enrichment programme aimed at both teachers and pupils in Years 
4 and 5. Course content will focus on Science, Maths and Spanish. The workshops will run on Friday 
29th June 2018 (10:00am - 12:00pm) and there are up to 20 places available per school. 

 

Shakespeare Festival: English Workshops for Thespians in Years 5 & 6 

In July 2018, a Young Shakespeare Company actor will lead drama workshops exploring the story, 
language and characters of a Shakespearean play. During the two hour session, the children become actively and imaginatively 
involved, playing the characters and creating the imaginary world of the play through storytelling, prediction, improvisation, and the 
exploration of small sections of Shakespeare’s language. No prior knowledge of the play is required from teachers or pupils. Children 
are quickly hooked by their involvement in the story, discovering the play as it unfolds around them. The workshops provide a 
stimulating 'kickstart' for exciting literacy and creative arts work - follow-up ideas are provided for participating teachers. The 
Shakespeare Festival will take place on Wednesday 4th July 2018 (10:00am-12:00am or 1:00-3:00pm) and there are up to 20 places 
available per school. 

 

Weekly Gifted and Talented Classes 

In 2017-2018, we will continue to offer our Gifted and Talented Classes for pupils in Year 5. Schools are invited to 
send five children to KEHS for lessons in Science, Spanish, French, Maths and English. Pupils spend five weeks 
studying each course, and will complete all courses over the academic year. If you would like to register your 
interest for our 2018-2019 sessions, please do not hesitate to get in touch. 

 

All of our sessions have limited places, so please get in touch ASAP to avoid disappointment. 

Workshops are free of charge but we are unable to provide transport. 

Dates for your diary: 

Monday 9th  
October 2017 

One Day Film School  
(9:00am – 3:00pm) 

Monday 5th   
February 2018 

Physics Roadshow 
(11:30am – 12:30pm) 

Tuesday 14th 
November 
2017 

Autumn Challenge Workshop  
Maths, Spanish and Science 
(10:00am - 12:00pm) 

Friday 29th June 
2018 

Summer Challenge Workshops 
Science, Maths and Spanish 
(10:00am - 12:00pm) 

 
Thursday 15th  
February 2018 

Spring Term Creative Writing 
Workshop  
Session 1: (10:00am - 12:00pm) 
Session 2: (1:00pm - 3:00pm) 

Wednesday 4th 
July 2018 

Shakespeare Festival 
Session 1: (10:00am – 12:00pm) 
Session 2: (1:00pm -3:00pm) 
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